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THE BRIGHAM YOUNG UNIVERSITY CHILDREN'S BOOK REVIEW is intended for those who are interested
in learning about recent children's books, particularly teachers and librarians who select books
for young readers.
We are aware, as you are, that a book review is not infallible. Each is the work of a person
trying to evaluate a book objectively, but the final test must be administered by the individual
reader. We hope our efforts will help give both adults and children that opportunity to experience
JlDre books and reach their own conclusions.
Reviewers
The reviewers are primarily teachers and librarians who represent all levels of education
from the primary grades through college.
Grade level
The approximate grade level of the intended reader is identified in the left margin. When
the reviewer believes that a particular book will appeal to a wide range of readers, no upper
limit is indicated. Many books, including some picture books, find a favorable reader response
far beyond the reading level indicated by the vocabulary, treatment of subject, or format.
Rating System
In order to convey quickly the overall quality of a book, a rating is located immediately
under the grade level to the left of each review. The explanation of the ratings are:

* Exceptional quality or merit. The asterisk is used sparingly and only in cases where the
book deserves special recognition.

A Excellence. Books which receive a rating of A will add strength to a library and should
find wide acceptance among young readers.
B Recommended for libraries which need additional books in a specific subject area.
Generally books with a rating of Bare dependable if not outstanding.
C Will have appeal for some readers despite significant shortcomings. Should be purchased
only after carefu1 consideration.
NR Not recommended.
Subscriptions
The BRIGHAM YOUNG UNIVERSITY CHILDREN'S BOOK REVIEW is printed nine times annually, once
each month from September throuQh May. Subscription rates are $6 . 00 per year. Please address
~11 correspondence to:
Brigham Young University Children's Book Review
Department of Elementary Education
243 McKay Building
Brigham Young University
Provo, Utah 84602

The views expressed in this publication are personal opinions of the reviewers and
are not to be taken as policy statements or endorsements by The Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-day Saints or Brigham Young University.
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BYU Children's Book Review
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Baron, Nancy. Getting staAted in
5392-6. $11.69. 95p.

Cattig~phy.

Sterling Publishing Company, 1979. ISBN 0-8069-

The cursive writing taught in public schools is based on ninteenth century copper plate
engraving. Recently there has been a movement away from copper plate cursive to the teaching of italic which is based on 15th and 16th century Italian handwriting. Italic, because
it uses thick and thin lines and is more graceful and comely. And because letter shape is
stressed, those who are trained in italic writing are more careful and more legible writers.
The teaching of Italic has been well established in England for 40 years, as a result
A
2-up of the excellent teaching materials available there. But the Beacon Writing Series and
related materials have not been available here. It is most welcome to find a splendid book
on Italic and related calligraphic hands published in the U.S.
This book is particularly useful in that Baron understands the problems students encounter and has, in consequence, written a most practical book. My only regret is that the
publisher used such a garrish, offensive cover.--T.H.
Bond, Michael. Paddingto" Take6 the Te6t.
$6.95. 126p.

A
1-up

I had been musing whether Bond, after eleven volumes of Paddington, was beginning to
wish his •very rare bear" would get hit by an omnibus, and thus was unprepared for my
family's mad scramble to get Paddington away from me. Who does not love Paddington! Certainly we all know the plot formula, but who cares? When he is mistaken for Mr. Brown and
given a driving test, the driving examiner says, "I take it you hold a current license?"
Paddington is taken aback! He had never heard of anyone needing a license to eat currants.
At this point we are only nine pages into the book and hooked. Those who do not yet read
will enjoy hearing this book read and those who read to themselves will sit and laugh, to
everyone else's curiosity.--T.H.

Calhoun, Mary.

A
3-6

Boston: Houghton Mifflin Co., 1980. ISBN 0-395-29519-X

Katie John and Heathcti66.

Harper & Row, 1980.

New seventh grader Katie John was growing up though not quite so rapidly as some of the
girls in her class. Her interest in boys as boys expressed itself alternately in excited
scheming and superior disdain. But a feeling for real romance had entered her soul upon
reading Wuth~ Height6 and she just knew that she could never be satisfied with less
dashing a swain than Heathcliff. Her search for "Heathcliff" among the boys at Junior High
didn't turn out exactly as she had planned, but along the way Katie John learned a lot about
herself and maybe a little bit about love.
Middle grade girls will understand her mixed-up feelings and identify with her problems.
Excellent family relationship is depicted.--A.M.

Chaikin, Miriam. FindeA4 WeepeA4. Harper & Row, 1980.

A
3-6

ISBN 0-06-020931-3. $8.79. 154p.

ISBN 0-06-021177-6. $8.79. 120p.

Molly was delighted the day she found a small golden ring. It was like the one Molly ' s
idol, Bette Davis, had worn in her latest movie and Molly felt glamorous just trying it on.
The ring was too small but she loved it anyway and decided that she wouldn't even try to
fi.nd the rightful owner. Molly had underestimated the strength of her conscience, though,
because so many things started going wrong for her family and friends and Molly was sure it
was because of her dishonesty. She found that righting the wrong had become more complicated
with time.
The family relationships are especially well depicted and come across as supportive,
humorous, and loving.
Middle grade girls will enjoy this warmly satisfying story of a young Jewish girl growing up in Brooklyn during the Oepression.--A.M.

Coerr, Eleanor and Dr. William E. Evans. G.i.g.<.: A Baby Wlutte BoJtJt.owed 60Jt Scienc.e and Retui!Jled to
the Sea. Putnam, 1980. ISBN 0-399-20558-6. $8.95. 128p.

A
1-6

Ten years ago scientists at San Diego's Sea World planned and executed the capture and
study of a baby gray whale. Weighing just over two tons and measuring 8 feet in length at
capture, she weighed 7 tons and measured 27 feet 8 months later when she was returned to the
sea. Coerr recounts the numerous problems involved in keeping a whale well fed and happy
when gaining ten pounds an hour during its infancy.
Whales are individuals just like people. The captured whale wasn't easily fed until
they discovered she was left sided; she was upset by having people in her tank until they
learned she liked to be petted; she had definite preferences for friends, finally choosing
a Sea World Staffer, a sea maid, and a dolphin.
Told in straightforward, readable style, the reader learns enough about Gigi to feel
that he knows her personally and would like to be one of the California fishermen who have
experienced her friendly attention since given her freedom in March, 1971.--l.H.
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Cox, William R.
207p.

Crews, Donald.

Tkllek.

Khaki

Greenwillow Books, 1980.

W~ng~.

New York:

A~

o6

F~hing

.

B

ISBN 0-396-0779806.

ISBN 0-688-80244-3.

$7.95.

Unpaged.

Delacorte Press, 1980.

ISBN 0-440-04486-3.

$8.95.

180p.

Wood.

Dutton, 1980.

ISBN 0-525-66677-X.

$9.95.

255p.

The A~ o6 F~~ng Wood is very much in the vein of Wat~~P Vown. Farthing Wood
and all the animals are suffering from both a drought and the destruction of the wood by
humans as they move in, and develop the land. Untouched countryside quickly gives way to
houses, shops, schools, offices, and roads. In less than five years, the name of Farthing
Meadow had shrunk so dramatically it had to be renamed Farthing Wood. The animals feared
even the remaining patch of raw land would disappear within the year.
Badger calls an assembly to decide what to do. Present are : Fox, Mole, Falcon, Kestrel, Weasel, Owl, Pheasant, Hare, Adder, Lizards, Squirrels, Birds. Toad arrives looking
for his pond, now dried up. He tells of White Deer Park, a native preserve. The assembly
decides to go there, a new home with Fox and Badger primarily in charge. The strange assemblage starts out after a good rest and under the Oath of Common Safety, particularly aimed
at Adder.
It's a long hard journey through military land, across a big highway, through a fire,
over a river. Some are lost and some are almost lost, but most of the motley crew arrives
at White Deer Park to find its inhabitants greeting them jubilantly. Falcon had gone ahead
and told of their brave exploits.
I love the book. I admire the animals and what they represent . The animals, their behavior, their character, of course, are reminiscent of humans. It's a penetrating and movin£
look at man, his weaknesses and his strengths.
The book won the National Book Award for children's books in England, an award which
includes a $17,500 prize.--E . W.

Delton, Judy. ~Yin the Summ~.

8-9

Dodd, Mead, 1980.

"Co::.k~r" Wing~ (as the Brits would say it) is a well written "war is hell" book. Edward,
age 17, enlists with the Royal Flying Corps and serves as a mechanic and observer. When his
mother, by political interference, forces his discharge, he signs on for pilot training with
the Canadians. Eventually he is reassigned to his old unit as a pilot. The one minor flaw
in this book is that it is written so seriously as to border on affected writing. Because
of this doubt, I have re-read W~t ~~: V~y o6 an Unknown Av~o~ (actually John McGavock
Grider) published by Grosset & Dunlap in 1926. While Edward always seems to have the overall
campaign in perspective and views everything with great seriousness, Grider never knows what
is going on; his diary is unrelieved comedy - and so makes the point "war is hell" better
than Dank's.--T.H .

Dann, Colin. The

A*
5-up

You Find It.

Tkllek tells without words the story of a truck's transcontinental journey from New York
to San Francisco to deliver a cargo of tricycles. Crews, perhaps best known for his clean
lines and imaginative viewpoints in the Caldecott Honor Book F~eight T~, again has taken
an object familiar to young children and presented it in a fresh and stimulating package.
The cab and trailer which transport the tricycles are shown in a variety of cross-country
situations including bad weather , heavy traffic, and a collage of truck stops and roadside
restaurants. The strength of the book comes in Crews' selection of settings which, added
together, leave the reader with a feeling for coast-to-coast trucking ; and in his imaginativE
composition and bold colors.--J . J .

Dank, Milton.

B
10+

Co~ 1~ Wh~e

In spite of the fact that Willie Crowell, the son of two stormily divorced big names in
the acting world, has been thrown out of three fashionable prep schools, he turns out to be
an extraordinarily wholesome hero. Harper School in New Jersey is his last chance and he is
determined to make good. His chance meeting with Pam Stern, Harper's outstanding tennis
star, gets him off to a good start, but he soon finds that other campus figures are not so
anxious to befriend the hot shot from California.
Sports enthusiasts will probably enjoy the exciting game descriptions as well as the
innocent, uncomplicated romance.--A . M.

B
7-12

A
K-2

Home

Kit~y appear~

Houghton Mifflin Co., 1980.

ISBN 0-395-29456-8.

aga i n.in an easy-to-read story for the middle grades.

$6.95. 148p.

A sequel to ~Y

~the ~Uddee , th;s cont1nuation will be enjoyed by those who read and liked the first book

K1tty h~s m~ny new a~d h~morou~ experiences ranging from purchasing an African baby (through
a human1tar1an organ1zat1on wh1ch uses the money to advance the child's standard of living )
to learning about dogs, babies and poverty. --C . B.

https://scholarsarchive.byu.edu/cbmr/vol1/iss3/1
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Humphrey. The
$19.95. 184p.
N.R.

My~.te/t.IJ

o0 .the

Py~.

New York : Crowell, 1979. ISBN 0-690-01842-8.

This book is not recommended. It takes the best of Egyptian scholarship and the silli·
est of Egyptian superstitions and jumbles them together i n such a way as to cast aspersions
on Egyptian ritual. To attempt to reduc~ the most complex ritual patte~n the ~orld has
known into something that will have mean1ng for modern ritual-less man 1s mean1ngless.--T.H.

Gardner, Beau. The .t~ about, .think about, look about book. Lothrop, Lee &Shepard Books, 1980.
ISBN 0-688-41969-0. $6.95. Unpaged.

A
K-6

If education depends, at least in part, upon the ability to see things in new ways,
The .t~ about, .think about, look about book should be r equired reading in elementary
schools. On each page is a graphic design in bold colors. It is up to the reader to identify what the picture represents--or if one lacks patience, suggested titles appear in unobtrusive gray print at the bottom of the page. The principle is the same as in the ages-old
droodle games where one must guess, for instance, that the horizontal line of small dots
ending with a much larger dot is a drawing of ants going into a hole. Beau Gardner adds a
touch of class to the game by not insisting that his suggested responses are the only answers
and also by inviting the reader to view each drawing four different ways by rotating the oper
book so that each side becomes the bottom of the drawing. He has included a possible title
for each view. On a blue background, two large yellow circles with white centers just touch
each other. The views, in turn, are labeled "Owl eyes," "Kissing doughnuts ," "A bulldozer's
tires," and "The number 'eight'."
Delightful !--J .J.

Kassay, John. The Book o 0 Shall. ell. FU!tll.itWte.
ISBN 0-87023-275-4. $35.00. 265p.

A*
7;.up

**

1n4~e

My Feet.

Harper & Row, 1979.

ISBN 0-06-023199-X. $7.89. 7lp.

Kennedy has spun a mysterious dark tale on two level s. On the surface is the story of
a giant with enchanted boots. The hero of the story manages to outwit the enchantment in
very clever and practical ways, rescues his father and mother, and gets rid of the giant.
On a deeper level the boy conveys his understanding of the differences in his parents '
personalities in a way that makes him seem much more mature than they are. He seems more
thoughtful than a child as he outwits the enchantment and finally he is the one who worries
about killing a giant who had some tender good feelings mixed in with his cruel ones.
In contrast, his parents dismiss what was done as necessary and leave unanswered the
giant's question, - "what became of the child I was?" - a child who was kind and loving, who
liked to write poetry and most important, who didn ' t eat people.
The boy, wiser than his parents, finds an "answer" to the question when he falls asleep
wondering, what is going to become of the chi ld that he is.
It is a book that has more than giant magic in it and leaves the reader both moved and
disturbed. --L.H .

Lewis, Robert .

A

Cambridge University Press, 1980.

In going to the shows of high school woodworking over the last ten years , I have become
convinced that good design is the element most difficult to obtain. Here is a treasury of
exquisite designs complete with measured drawings and materials l ists, which provides not
only suitable easy beginning projects for the seventh graders, but also furniture for the
advanced cabinet maker. And all of the items have a distinctly modern l ine . The only drawback is the $35.00 price, but that is what you would pay for a couple of "bash it up with
plywood" books. If shop teachers, students, or woodworkers use your library, you should hav•
this book. As for practical applications, it should not be overlooked that this is the
definitive book on Shaker furniture and the best illustrated.--T.H.

Kennedy, Richard.

A
2-6

New York:

Adv~ce

to .the

Play~.

Harper &Row, 1980.

ISBN 0-06-012615-9
.95.. $10

174p.

It has been a moving experience to read this book. I am not an actor, but rather a
"people watcher" and this book has heightened my appreciation of actors and the world they
portray. In the early chapters a number of acting exerci ses with critiques are given. As
the book progresses it becomes a distillation of a life's work with actors.
All the way through this book I found myself agreeing with, questioning, and arguing
with the author; not because I know anything about acting, but because the author invites it.
Had the author ~ot thoroughly captivated me I would not bother to arque \"lith hir.1. An acti ve
reader/author d1alogue argues the success of this book.--T.H.
**recommended for advanced theatre students

Published by BYU ScholarsArchive, 1980
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Moore, Clement. The .~ht 8e6o~e C~~.
$10 . 95 after 12/31/80. Unpaged.

Holiday House, 1980.

ISBN 0-8234-0414-5.

Cheerful and appealing, a new edition of Clement Moore's poem, The Night 8e6o~e
is a bright spot on the Christmas book horizon. Illustrated by Tomie de Paola,
with large full-page colored illustrations depicting the Christmas anticipation of a late
A
1800's family, the book is large size for satisfactory reading aloud or individual enjoyment
1-up
Although the colors seem more appropriate to sunny Italy and the figures have de Paola' ~
characteristic doughy expressions, the pictures are neatly bordered with mosaic designs from
early American quilts and the overall effect is traditional.
Worth purchase, even if it weren't the 'grab-it-at-Christmas-book' genre.--J . F.
C~ma&

Nister, Ernest. The
Unpaged.

N.R.
K-2

C~en·~ Pict~e

Book.

Delacorte Press, 1980.

ISBN 0-440-01540-5.

$6.95.

The nostalgia wave has affected everything in the U.S.A., including children's books,
and the inevitable result, the reprinting of a popular Victorian book for satisfactory
entertainment, appears in The C~en·~ Pict~e Book.
The colored illustrations and verse are reproduced faithfully from The C~en·~
Tableaux and as memorabilia will attract grandmas and antique lovers. As a library addition
the totally unsuitable pop-up pictures are ephemeral and the book would have to be carefully
shown by an adult to outlast three readers.--J.F.

Nohle, Trinka Hakes.
Unpaged.

The Vay

J~y·~

Boa Ate the Wa&h.

Dial, 1980.

ISBN 0-8037-1723-7.

$7.95.

What started out as a routine field trip to a farm becomes worth talkin~ about when
Jimmy's boa constrictor, which he brought ot meet the farm animals, upsets everyone's
schedule. And he does, indeed, pull the flapping wash from the line and eat it (but only
after crawling up the sleeve of a shirt and down the trouser leg of some work pants).
Kellog's art appeals not only because of the zany situations resulting from the gigantic
snake's visit, but also because of his sometimes obscure but always delightful details. For
instance, the teacher tries to turn the farm into a formal classroom, complete with easel,
portable chalkboard, and books entitled Und~tanding Co4n and Po~y, Co4n Fo~ Kid4, The
Young~ P~on'~ Guide To Po~y, and F~ Guide. The snake gets left at the farm (but
a stowaway pig on the schoolbus makes the exchange fair) and settles into an agreeable life,
complete with a sixteen-foot long sweater hand knit by the farmer's wife. The dust jacket
shows that even the chickens who were frightened silly by the boa end up adoring him, and
schoolchildren are likely to do the same.--J.J.
~ckwood,

Joyce.
207p.

Enoch'~
Place.

Holt, Rinehart, and Winston, 1gao.

ISBN 0-03-054846-2.

$8.95.

It wasn't getting up before daylight in the cold attic he shared with his little sister
Mercy that Enoch minded. Nor was it the wood burning stove and the kerosene lamps instead
of a furnace and electricity. And it wasn't that he didn't love hi s parents, Clark and
Lizzie, or love the close association with the other expatriate city-dwellers living in
Swallowfield in the Blue Ridge Mountains of North Carolina. In fact he loved the freedom,
the closeness to nature, and the self-reliant lifestyle. It was just that he wondered if
in this mountain isolation he wasn't missing something out there in the world beyond. So
when the invitation came for him to go to Raleigh to live with his cousin Craig and go to
high school, he knew he had to go.
But life in Raleigh wasn't nearly so glamorous as he had supposed. Cruising the drive
A
inns, picking up girls, liquor, drugs, a steady diet of TV, a family each too busy or pre7-up occupied with his own interests, and a world lit by street lights that obscured the moon and
made everything harsh and ugly left Enoch wondering why he had been so determined to leave
Swallowfield. Only Holly, who shared his disgust at the cheating on tests, his preference
for wood heat, his love of the changing seasons, and his aversion to the mechanization and
commercialization of life, makes his stay in Raleigh tolerable.
When the call comes about the accident on Wolf Ridge, Enoch catches the first bus back.
To stay. To help rebuild. To share again the familiar self-reliant, yet interdependent
life largely untouched by the mindles s technology of modern life. But this time with
greater awareness an1 deeper commitment.
A warm, moving, well-written story .--B .H .
Rodowsky, Colby . A Summ~·~
Unpaged.

Wo~h

o6 Slwme.

Franklin Watts, 1980.

ISBN 0-531-04110-7.

$7.90.

It is said that there is no accounting for personal taste; yet this idea is surely
false, for with our lives we account for all our choices. Here is a book that accepts the
facts that all decisions are moral--with consequences. That cannot unders tand his father's
A
crime of embezzlement as merely a "mistake," as his mother insists on calling it . But as
9- up they stand on the beach of Watch Island and t alk about what i s constant and what i s variable-- that marriage and t heir famil y are constant and what ha ppens to their family is varihttps://scholarsarchive.byu.edu/cbmr/vol1/iss3/1
able--Thad begins to find his way. I found t~is a stimulating book.--T.H.
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Sedgwick, Rae. The White F~e Hou&e.

A

4-6

Delacorte, 1980.

Rae Sedgwick has a doctorate in psychology, currently pr~ctices psychology and f~ily
therapy, and has now written her first novel. Her understand1ng of people is evident 1n
this story of B.J. Aiken. B.J .' s father died before she was born and Pops, her gr~ndfather,
has filled a void in her life. She adores her grandfather and learns much about ~1fe and
nature from him. When Pops dies, B.J. becomes angry and confused. Tender, touch1ng and
often funny, the story provides a glimpse into the real world of young people.--C.B.
Holt, Rinehart &Winston, 1979.

Slater, Jim. G~~hopp~ and the Unwi6e Owl.
$7.95. 88p.

B+
1-6

ISBN 0-440-0919-9. $8.44. 138p.

ISBN 0-03-057631-8.

Babette Cole's illustrations warn the reader against taking too seriously Slater's stor~
of an unwise, comic looking owl and Graham Hooper, a boy who takes shrinking pills which
enable him to talk to animals. The zany looking owl tries to sound callous and self-centerec
but always seems to arrive at the right time to save Grasshopper (Graham Hooper).
The story is predictable. Grasshopper saves his home from the villainous landlord,
but the boy's ability to shrink provides some unusual encounters with a snail, a rat and a
house cat as well as with the crazy-eyes, unwise owl.--L.H.

Slooten, Evelyn. The Good, The Bad, and The
32251-4. $7.95. 160p.

R~

o6

~.

William Morrow, 1980.

ISBN 0-688-

Upbeat and humorous, this delightful family-centered story features ten-year-old Katie
Donovan as its rambunctious heroine. Set in a small town during the late 1930's, the
Great Depression has left its mark on Katie's family and friends. With many of them, including Tom Donovan, Kate's father, out of work. The ogre of the piece, of course, is Mr.
A
Featherstone, the owner of the factory and the richest man in town.
8-12
This book is for middle graders, who will appreciate the fine family relationships and
the spirit of optimism in overcoming some of the same types of problems facing many families
in these days of uncertainty and high unemployment.
Sadly, this fine new children's author passed away shortly after the completion of this
book.--A.M.
Spier, Peter.

A

K-6

S~one,

A
4-6

People. Doubleday, 1980.

ISBN 0-385-13181-X. $10.00.

Unpaged.

In this large fonnat picture book, Caldecott medalist Spier presents an overview and
celebration of the world's 4 billion citizens. Using a variety of interesting viewpoints,
he reminds us that each of us in this sea of humanity is a distinct individual who deserves
understanding and respect. A double-page spread of 25 dwellings, for instance, underscores
the variety of homes in use around the world while pointing out that "we all need a roof
over our heads." Another page is devoted to splendid array of our noses. Rows and columns
of noses in profile display the wide range of colors and shapes of our most prominent facial
feature. Other pages illuminate our varying preferences for companionship and solitude, the
variety of pets we keep, the kinds of work we do, the different religions we have, the distinct holidays we celebrate, and the range of languages and methods of communication we use.
Spier's final sentence sums up well the position and wonderous feeling of the entire
book: "Now, isn't it wonderful that each and ever.v one of us is unlike an.v other?"--J.J.
Nancy Y. Vu.ne Shadow.

lloughton Mifflin Co., 1980.

ISBN 0-395-29744-3. $7.95.

180p.

An unusual book of historical fiction about thirteen-year-old Serena and her grandmother
who are left alone in their 19th century Michigan lumberrnill town. Calash has become a
ghost town because the sands of the lakeside are creeping toward it and actually beginning
to cover the community. The harbor is becoming filled with the sand and buildings collapse
under its weight.
There is suspense and excitement in the book as the reader wonders i f Serena and her
grandmother will be able to survive and be reunited with their family.
The author has researched the period of time and has created a realistic story with
characters the reader comes to know. The setting is so real that readers can see the sand
~eeping closer and almost feel anu ~a ste the grjt.--C.B.

Sweeney, James B. A Combat
1i 9p.

Repo~~·~ Repo~.

Franklin Watts, 1980.

ISBN 0-531-04171-9. $6.90.

The world labels its wars with names and numbers, but in spite of the differences in
external details, in human terms, one war is much like another. To tell that human story,
the combat reporters enter the holocaust armed only with a pencil, a notebook, and a .45.
Sweeney, a decorated, combat reporter for twenty-five years himsel f, recounts ten of those
stories from America's last three wars. They capture the terrors and heroism of night time
jungle warfare in the South Pacific; the battle of wits and courage in a game of Russian
roulette in1980
Salerno, It~ly; the retribution meted out by Bed-Check Charlie (or was it God? )
Published by BYU ScholarsArchive,
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-7to Emir Abdel, who was faking battle fatigue; the ingenious hiding place for the body of
General Laske, killed in the icy French village by the citizens he had terrorized; the
deadly dinner served up for the counter-attacking Germans by Pop, an aging mess sergeant ;
A
the pilot in the brutal North Korean prison camp who looked through a tiny air vent to find
6-up hope for his buddies, something to live for; the sudden radio warning to an American patrol
in Vietnam, too far away for radio contact from a radioman unable to speak; and the sens . less murder of the fleeing Vietnamese who were wearing big straw hats and pigtails--women
or were they?
These stories are not pleasant, but they are well told. Avoiding excessive gore,
brutality, and foul language, Sweeney nonetheless gets across his point: War is war, "a
grim, dirty business . " And even more important, he reveals the human heart and mi nd in
extremity and the dangerous but important role of the combat reporter in reporting the
pain, joy, misery, and laughter of war . This is not an anti-war book, but neither does it
glory in war. Readers from grade 7 up should find these offbeat stories to their liking .
--B .H.
Theroux, Paul. London Snow:
$6.95. SOp .

A C~~ sto4Y.

Houghton Mifflin, 1980.

ISBN 0-395-29458-4.

It is wondrous to find a new Christmas star. I stand in awe of an author who can take
something as proverbial and as ancient as "love your enemies" and make it into a tightlyknit, convincing story . But he has done even more: he has created characters who have few
equals. Often a single neologism or malapropism from the mouth of Mrs. Mutterance illuminA
ates a whole scene and evokes a mood for which other authors need paragraphs . The John
6-up Lawrence woodcuts are splendid by themselves, but when coupled wi th the Theroux text are nonpareil.
I recommend this to all . If children lack the reading skill for it, then read it aloud
to them.--T . H.
Van De Weter ing, Janwillem.

Hugh

P~e.

Houghton Mifflin, 1980.

ISBN 0-395-29459-2 .

$6.95. 83p.

If you don't do anything else this year, find someone to read this aloud to. It is a
worthwhile experience! Hugh is a porcupine living on Sorry Road in Maine . When he learns
to speak he bypases "Pork" and chooses "Kyu" for his first name, whi ch the natives transform
to Huqh. But this is only the beginning. The fun starts when he goes to have a word with
A
8-up the postmastP.r.
The text is marvelous and the Munsinger illustrations have few equals. Van De Wetering
handles English as a second language with extraordinary grace. This is one of those treasures that I will read and reread.--T.H.
Wallace-Brodeur, Ruth. The Kenton

B
3-6

Y~.

Atheneum, 1980.

ISBN 0-689-50186-2.

$7.95.

93p.

Nine-year-old Mandy has difficulty accepting her father's sudden death. Her mother
rents a house for them in Vermont where they can try to adjust and make a new life for
themselves.
The story covers the year following her father's accident and death. It is a tender
story which will involve children who have faced change. After a year Mandy realizes that
although you can never forget the past, life must be faced and begun anew.
The story holds the reader's interest but seems a bit contrived. Everything fits together a little too neatly.--C.B.

Wilkin, Eloise.

Baby'4

C~~ .

Random House, 1980.

ISBN 0-394-84575-7.

$2 . 95.

Unpaged.

The Christmas activities portrayed in Wilkin's Christmas trade book are warm and satisN.R. fying. The text is inane, the book is presented on hardboard pages with a sl i ght paper
pre- hinge and would not survive public circulation even through the Christmas season. Definitel ;
school a Grandma's item, better left to home libraries.
Zhitkov, Boris. How I Hunted the Little
$6.95. Unpaged .

Felto~.

Dodd, Mead & Co., 1979.

ISBN 0-396-07692-0.

This is a book of rare and ravishing beauty! I did not suppose any illustrator in this
age capable of such fine etching technique. But the technique is only a tool to convey a
number of exquisite faces full of life and meaning. There may be some who do not care for
A
the ending of the story, but I suspect that all who have ever made an honor-pledge not to
4-up touch something, and then not only touched it but ruined it (as Boria did hi s grandmother's
model steamship) will find thi s book a treasure worth owning and rereading. In this world
there are few who can hold an undistorted mirror to our childhoods . --T.H.
https://scholarsarchive.byu.edu/cbmr/vol1/iss3/1
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